
 

Trainer Bio Profile – ANDY PRAKASH 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/andy-prakash/  

Andy Prakash is a recognized cybersecurity expert, an accomplished entrepreneur, 

and a thought leader in data protection, with a career spanning over two decades in 

the technology and information security sectors. He co-founded AntiHACK.me, the 

pioneering bug bounty platform in Singapore, which teams up with an elite 

community of ethical hackers to detect and report vulnerabilities in businesses' digital 

infrastructure. 

In his role as the Chief Information Officer, Andy has been instrumental in driving 

awareness about the criticality of cybersecurity. His influence extends beyond 

traditional business circles, demonstrated by his invitational speeches and free 

masterclasses delivered to diverse audiences, including ACE startups, co-working 

spaces, Chamber of Commerce, and Interpol World. His live hacking demonstrations 

at Echelon, NTU Alumni Club, and other platforms have shed light on the imminent 

dangers lurking in the cyber world. 

Identifying an industry-wide gap in data protection, Andy took the initiative to 

establish Privacy Ninja. As a comprehensive solution provider, Privacy Ninja offers 

PDPA Consultancy, training, audit, and outsourced DPO services. Andy personally 

serves as the designated Data Protection Officer (DPO) for a broad array of 

companies in Singapore, managing their day-to-day data protection issues. 

With a client portfolio of over 300 organizations including Marina Bay Holdings Group, 

Adam Khoo Learning Technologies, Curtin University, Marche Restaurant, Astons 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/andy-prakash/


 

Group, Civil Service Club, OhMyHome, J&T Express, and others, Andy's data 

protection expertise is widely recognized and sought after. 

As a thought leader, Andy has been regularly featured in multiple high-profile media 

outlets such as Business Insider, Yahoo News, Channel News Asia, The Straits Times, and 

Channel 8, Lian He Zao Bao, Channel 5 among others. His insights and opinions on data 

privacy, cybersecurity, scams, OSINT and related topics have informed and guided 

businesses and individuals alike. 

Andy’s passion for teaching, training and creating awareness was not newfound, and was 

shaped from as early as working as a tuition teacher in his early tertiary education days, 

an SAF Officer during his National Service and eventually into corporate training.  

Equipped with a robust track record in cybersecurity and data protection, Andy extended 

his expertise to OSINT (Open Source Intelligence) training. His vast experience and 

understanding of the cybersecurity landscape will prove invaluable in shaping the future 

OSINT professionals, enabling them to navigate the complexities of open-source 

intelligence in a cyber-centric world. 

 

 

LinkedIn 2023 Professional Cybersecurity Assessment 

 

Media Feature Links:  

https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/privacy-ninja-s-dpo-as-a-service-bolsters-data-

protection-cybersecurity-of-over-200-organizations-in-singapore-1030676749  

 

https://www.digiconasia.net/news/dpo-as-a-service-launches-in-singapore  

https://marketinginasia.com/2020/10/09/privacy-ninjas-dpo-as-a-service-aims-to-raise-the-level-of-

digital-security-for-businesses-in-singapore/    

https://e27.co/this-whitehat-slash-co-founder-taught-me-that-when-it-comes-to-data-privacy-ignorance-

is-never-bliss-20200527/    

https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/privacy-ninja-s-dpo-as-a-service-bolsters-data-protection-cybersecurity-of-over-200-organizations-in-singapore-1030676749
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https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/technology/singapore-start-up-antihackme-catches-computer-

bugs-10686008 

 

https://www.8world.com/news/singapore/article/darknet-934386 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaHBA7iKU0M 

 

https://www.beritaharian.sg/ekoniaga/rekrut-penggodam-bantu-firma-perbaiki-keselamatan-siber   

https://www.8world.com/news/singapore/article/20180918-sg-international-cyber-week-322161 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=zW4vKnO4sMQ  

 

https://news.yahoo.com/privacy-ninjas-dpo-bolsters-data-131500388.html  

https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/more-children-cheated-in-game-scams-counsellors-urge-peer-

support-and-parental-supervision  

https://www.zaobao.com.sg/news/singapore/story20220207-1240044  

https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/more-children-cheated-in-game-scams-counsellors-urge-peer-

support-and-parental-supervision  

https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/how-a-stranger-can-cancel-your-next-holiday-with-just-a-

photo-of-your-boarding-pass  

https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/courts-crime/at-least-562-million-lost-to-business-e-mail-

compromise-scams-between-jan-and-march-2022-police  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Px7DR3-V4mc&list=PLkMf14VQEvTai524iU74UlzpWvb1RRAvl  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEtj4jEURKU&t=64s  

 

Sharing of OSINT techniques for Channel NewsAsia – Talking Point April 2023 

 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Px7DR3-V4mc&list=PLkMf14VQEvTai524iU74UlzpWvb1RRAvl  
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Corporate Training Experience  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Data Protection (PDPA)                  Cyber Hygiene                              Cybersecurity  

 

Speaking / Interview Features  

 

 

         CNA Money Mind                            e27 Live Hacking                       Talking Point  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Chamber of Commerce                    Interpol World                       Straits Times (Scams) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Channel 8 (GovWare)                   Channel 8 (Dark Web)          Channel 8 (Home Security) 



 

 

 

 

 

Lian He Zao Bao - OCBC Phishing Scam Insights 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Channel 8 – Dangers of the Dark Web 


